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Crew profile 
 

Captain:    Mr. Nikolaos Antonopoulos 

Captain Nikos, aged 52 was born in Athens, Greece. He graduated as a captain in 1982 

from the Higher Institute of Merchantile Marine in Hydra. He started his career working on 

board cargo ships and quickly advanced his captain diploma to first officer. After a 15 year 

on cargo vessels gaining valuable experiences throughout the globe Captain Nikos moved 

to the yachting industry. He served as a captain for 5 consecutive years on board 

“Anemos” a 17m traditional wooden motor/sailer, then changed to motor/yachts being the 

captain of “Sea Love” (25m) for five more years, one more year on “Talousia” and two 

more years on Ferrettis before returning to “Anemos”. During his more than ten year 

experience as a Captain on Greek yachts captain Nikos performed various charter and 

owner trips among Greek seas. Therefore he masters all Greek island destinations as well 

as many little, unknown and unspoiled harbors. He speaks English and on top of his 

Captain degree and experience holds a lot of additional certificates like “Life Saving and 

Fire Fighting Appliances”, “Ro. Ro. Passenger”, “A.R.P.A” and many more.  Captain Nikos is 

married with two kids and his hobbies are motorsports and travelling. 

Engineer/Deck-hand:   Mr. Yannis Moshoulis. 

Yannis was born in 1969 in Greece. His interests on engines and travelling led him to study 

at the Commercial Marine / Pythagoras College where he earned his Engineer Diploma. 

Then he gained Certificates in Life Saving and Fire Fighting Appliances, First Aid, Salvage 

at Sea and Operation of Navigational Equipment and Electronics and finally Ro/Ro 

Passenger. His career started in 1991 where he worked as an engineer in cargo vessels 

around the world. Then he joined m/y Al Yamama, Saudi Arabias king mega yacht. After 

gaining substantial experience he returned to Greece and worked for the mega-yachts 

Erietta and Marala. Yannis speaks English and his hobbies are water-skiing where he is a 

certified trainer and snorkelling. During his free time he likes dancing with Greek music 

and going out with his friends. He worked on board “Efi” motor/sailer for 5 consecutive 

years then moved to 38m and 42m motor/yachts “Astir” and “Oxygen” for another 6 years 

and now he is back with us. 

Chef:     Mr. Aggelos Christodoulis  

Aggelos, is a very experienced Greek chef. He specializes in Greek, Italian and French 

cuisine and is always ready to customize his menu according to passengers needs. His 

experience as a chef in various yachts like Harmony G, Trinity II, Puaro and Proton as well 

as  top class restaurants like Kolonaki Tops and Okeanis in Vouliagmeni area guarantee a 

tasteful journey. His joyful character makes him a very adorable personality. He speaks 

English, Italian, Arabic and conversational French. Aggelos is married with two kids, enjoys 

fishing and owned a boat as well thus knows about deck works too! Its his third 

consecutive year on board “Efi” motor/sailer with great feedback from all clients! 

 

Stewardess:    Mrs. Nataliya Jovaisaite 

Nataliya, aged 34 is from Ukraine. She also works for Efi from 2008 and is a very polite 

and experienced yacht stewardess. She previously worked for motor/sailers Amazon, Sea 

Angel and Kappa. Her kind and pleasant personality and discrete attitude guarantee only 

the best of services. She speaks apart from her native Russian Lunguage, English and 

Greek and holds a hotel steward services diploma. 

 

 


